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Every Householdh
•t Chat-

Ш Should liavn Ayer'e Chorry Pectoral. 
It «ares thouaanda of lira» annually, 

S and U peculiarly efficacious In Croup, 
і Whooping Cough, and Sore Throat. 

" After an extenalve practice of nearly
__і ояв-thtrd of a century, Ayer’» Cherry
— Pectoral la my cure for recent cold» anil

*1»,___tour addrw ia Canada, the Oaited
or Oreat Britain Ma» І»Ч»И by>be

•L50
•Lee

імі--'
yearly er br the 8Є*. 

are inserted et tight r*nU per ЦЬе 
_ IneertâoB. sod three esatftp■ coughs. I prcecribo it, (in<l believe it

D. O. SMITH, EDITOR A PROPRIETOR, і
TBRMB—$1.60 g Tear, til Advanoe. >**•• Weal Bridgewater, Pa.

I " Some year* ago Ayer’s Cherry I Vo 
- tors! cured me of asthma after the best 

medical skill had failed to gl 
lief. A few weeks Since, being aga 
little troubled with the disease, 1 
promptly
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»de therefor with
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The MicaaicHi Aaraaoz’ hariarita Luxe ana- 
*' diatribe ted ^riacipally їж toe Coaatie ri 

jt'fthaaiberland.Gloaceatw sad Restigouche
himself went in в hotly to Oon.------  at
the cantonment and offered their services 
as volunteers against the Sioux now de- 

' vastating the homesteads and settlements 
of the Upper Missouri and Yellowstone 
valleys, they were treated with haughly 
ami contemptuous refusal by tliat band
box caricature of a soldier and tlfreat- 
ened with arrest If they did not quit 
the camp. When will the United States 
leant that its frontiers can never be 
purged of the Indian scourges of our 
civilization until the conduct of affairs 
In the Held is intrusted to oilier hands 
than those martinets of the drill ground? 
It is needless to remark In this connection
that the expedition led by Gen.------  hae
proved a complete failure, and that the 
Indians easily escaped his clumsily led 
forces."

The gamblers, though baffled for the 
time being, of course “get square,” and 
more too, with the unfortunate general 
in this sort of warfare, but they are a die- 
gristed lot as they hang about the wagon 
train as last of all it is being hitched In 
to leave camp. Some victims, of course, 
they have secured, and there a 
vice* of commanding officers which can 
protect their ще u against those sharks ol 
the prairies when the men themselves arc 
bound to tempt providence and) play. 
There arc two scowling faces in the cav
alry escort that has been left back with 
the train, and Oapt. Hull, the command
ing officer, has reprimanded Sergts. 
Clancy and Qower in stinging terms for 
their absence from the command during 
the night. There is little question where 
they spent it, and both have been “clean
ed out." What makes It worse, both 
have lost money that belonged to other 
men in the command, and they are in 
bad odor accordingly.

The long day’s march has tempered the 
joviality of the entire column. It Is ncai 
sundown, ami still they keep plodding 

-onward. uiïiking for a grassy level on the 
river ban!; a good mile farther.

“Old Hull seems bound to leave the 
sports as far behind as possible, if he lias 
to march us until midnight," growls the 
battalion adjutant to his immediate com
mander. “By thunder! one would think 
he was afraid they would get in a lick at 
his own pile."

“How much did you say ho was carry
ing?" asks Capt. Rayner, checking his 
horse for a moment to look back over 
the valley at the long, dust enveloped 
column.

“Nearly three thousand dollars In one 
wad."

“How does he happen to have such a 
sum?"

“Why, Crane left his pay accounts 
with him. He drew all that was due hie 
men who are off with Crane—twenty of 
them—for they had signed the rolls be
fore going, and were expected back to
day. Then he has some six hundred dol
lars company fund; and the men of his 
troop asked him to take care of a good 
deal besides. The old man has been with 
them so many years they look upon him 
as a father and trust him as implicitly as 
they would a savings bank."

“That’s all very well," answers Ray
ner; "but I wouldn’t want to carry any 
such sum with me."

“It’s different with Hull’s men, cap
tain, They are ordered In through the 
posts and settlements. They have a 
three weeks’ march ahead of them when 
they get through their scout, and they 
want their money on the way. It was 
only after they had drawn It that the 
news came of the Indians’ crossing, and 
of our having to jump for the warpath. 
Everybody thought yesterday morning 
that the campaign was about over so far 
as wo are concerned. Halloa! here comes 
young Hayne. Now, what does ho 
want?’’

Riding a quick, nervous little bay 
troop horse, a slim built officer, witli 
boyish face, laughing blue eyes, and 
sunny hair, comes loping up the long 
prairie wave; he shouts cheery greeting 
to one or two brother subalterns who 
are plodding along beside their men, and 
-exchanges some merry chaff with Lieut. 
Ross, who is prone to growl at the luck 
which has kept him afoot and given to 
this favored youngster a “mount" and a 
temporary staff position. The boy’s 
spirits and fun seem to jar on Rayner’s 
nerves. He regards him blackly as lie 
ridea gracefully towards the battalion 
commander, and with decidedly non
chalant ease of manner and an “off
hand" salute that lias an air about It of 
saying, “I do this sort of thing because 
one lias to, but it doesn't really mean 
anything, you know," Mr, Hayne accosts 
his superior;

“All, good evening, captain, I have 
just come back from the front, and Capt. 
Hull directed me to give you his compli
ments and say that we would camp in 
the bend yonder, and he would like you 
to post strong pickets and have a double 
guard to-night."

“Have me post double guards! How 
the devil does lie expect mo to do that 
after inarching all day?"

“I did not inquire, sir; ho might have 
told mo 'twas none of my business, don’t 
you know?" And Mr, Hayno lias the in
sufferable hardihood to wink at the 
battalion adjutant—a youth of two years’ 
longer service than his own.

.“Well, Mr. Hayne, this Is no matter 
for levity,” says Rayner, angrily. "What 
docs Capt. Hull mean to do with hi* own 
men, if I’m to do the guard?"

“That is another point, Capt. Rayner, 
which I had not the requisite effrontery 
to Inquire into, Now, you might ask 
him, but I couldn’t, don’t you know?" 
responds Hayne, smiling amiably the 
while into the wrathful face of his su
perior. It serves only to make the indig
nant captain more wrathful; and no 
wonder. There has been no love lost be
tween the,two since Hayne joined the 
Riilers early the previous year. He came 
i*-trom civil life, a city bred boy, fresh 
from college, full of spirits, pranks, fun 
of every kind; a wonderfully keen hand 
with the billiard cue; a knowing one at 
cards and such games of chan* as col
lege boys excel at; a musician of no 
mean pretensions, and an Irrepressible 
leader in all the frolics and frivolities of 
Ills comrades. He had leaped to popu
larity from the start. He was full of 
courtesy and gentleness to women, and 
became a pet in social circles. He was 
frank, free, off handed with his asso
ciates, spending lavishly, “treating” 
with boyish ostentation on all occasions, 
living quite en grand seigneur, for he 
seemed to have a little money outside 
Ills pay—"a windfall from a good old 
dufW of an uncle," as he had explained 
it.

His father, a scholarly man who had 
been summoned to an Important under 
office in the state department during the 
war of the rebellion, had lived out his 
honored life in Washington and died 

r, as such men must ever die. It was 
wish that his handsome, spirited, 

brave hearted boy should enter the army, 
and long after the sod had hardened 
over the father’s peaceful grave the 
young fellow donned his ârat uniform 
and «-ont out to join “The Billers." 
High spirited, joyous, full of laughing 
fun, he was "Pet" Hayne before he had 
been among them six months. But with
in the
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Relieved By
the same remedy, I gladly offer this 
testimony for the benefit of all similarly 
afflicted.’’—F. H. HMetier, Editor droit*. 
Table Rock, Nobr.

V For children afflicted with colds, 
coughs, soro throat, or croup, I do not 
know of any remedy which will give 
того speedy relief than Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral. I liava found ,t, also, invalu
able In cases of whooping cough.” — 
Ann Uiwjoy, 1251 Washington street, 
Boston, Mass.

“ Ayer's Cherry Pectoral has proved 
remarkably effective In croup and te 
Invaluable aa в family medicine." — 
D. M. Bryant, Chicopee Tails, Mess. •
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By Oapt. 0HARLB3 KING, U. 3, A.GENERAL NOTES AND NEWS

Ooastlpitioi a.d Hudiohe.
HEAR SIRS,—I tailored with constipe- 
U tion and he tdache, and cot s bottle 
of B. B R. on tiisl, sud found it did ms 
so much good that I got several bottles, 
end it pro veil ж eure cure.
Mrs. Robert Taylor, Shipks P. O., Out

Dom Pedro is willing to renounce his 
throne if permitted to return to Brazil.

Cored by & Cow-
A fine colt belonging to Mr. Peter Lind

sey, of Nixon, Ont., wsi badly hooked by 
eoow. T*o bottles of Hngyerd’s Yellow 
Oil Aiired it Tnie invaluable remedy 
ehoeld be in eve«y house. It cures cote, 
sprstue, bruises, burns and all pains ana 
aches in man or beast.

Charles K. Kincaid, a journalist, shot 
•rvl se iouely wounded ex-Congressman 
William Preston Tsulbee at the Capitol in 
Washington, on last Friday.

TcrelMs Tacts-
THE testimony
I dock Blood Bitters is overwhelming 

and admits oi no dispute. It is the beet 
blood penfier extant. It» action on the 
stomach, liver, kidneys, end bowels is 
perfect. It curee dyepepeie, constipe tion, 
bed blood, bilioaeneee, eiek headache, and 
ell akin dire sees.

The Halfbreeda of Іде la Biche ere 
•tarving, and are preparing petition» to 
forward the Ottawa Government.

Author of "Dmiraven Rauch" "the Colo
nel's Daughter," "Afarioas 

Faith," Ele.. Rtc.

* ЇМ STORE AND TO ARRIVE
é 1,000 ickagas Above Golds. (Onpyrteht. by J. П Lippincott Company, Phila

delphia, риМікІкчІ by n;»eeâ*l arrangement 
witu them. I

PRGLUDB.

C. M. Bostwifk & Co.m Ayer’s Gheny Pectoral“As
1 .■

c0NSUMPl|0l< rnXr.liXD BT
Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mess. 
Bold by all Vniggiete. l’rlo.,1; stibettis^lkі r C.

permanently eared тнопкалгов 
et cenen pro non need by doctors hope- 
lone. If you here premonitory symp
toms, such an Cough, Difficulty of 
Breathing, Ac., don’t detar, bot une 
Ріасн- Curb fob conhsm ptton 
Immediately. By Druggists. 85 cents.

It V
DANIEL PATTON

WHOLESALE

WINE AND LIQUOR MERCHANT.

; Teacher Wanted,їм! <i<‘-і m mЩ

A Hole or female teacher bolding a third ciaae 
Meense, French and English foe school District 
No. 1, SMppegsn.

\

2Sgilaw. THOMAS CABOT, Bmetery■

MINNIE M. MORRISONE Robert Murray
BARRISTER-AT-LAW,

Notary Public, Insurance Ageot,
ETC П&. KTV

se to the merits of Bur-

FOR SALE. s le prepared to receive pupils In OIL, WATER 
colorT LUSTRE sud DECORATIVE PAINT-ffls tjLSt. John, N. B.Nelson Street, 140.

The two dwelling bouse# situate on Canard 
Street, Chatham, at present occupied by Gaps. 
McLean and A-chibald Gamble, respectively.

Pot terme and particular*, apply to
L. J- TWBBDIB.

Barrister.

DRAWINO FROM NATURE 
MODEL AND OA8T.

PERSPECTIVE Ж SHADE COM
POSITION, era

A rvl tehee Older» In eey of Uw ebove wort; 
el*, PORTRAITS In Cm von, Ctierooel end Peint- 
lug—nil Bieen.

Studio—Benene Block, Chothnm. * В 
February Sth

Hay не statute mutely looking deepa on the 
stiffening frame of hi* father'* old friend.

Far up in the northwest, along the 
banks of the broad, winding stream the 
Sioux call the Elk, a train of white top
ped army wagons is slowly crawling 
eastward. The October sun is hot at 
noonday, and the dust from the loose 
soil rises like heavy smoke and powders- 
eeery face and form in the guarding 
battalion so that features are well nigh 
indistinguishable. Four companies of 
stalwart, sinewy Infantry, with their 
brown rifles slung over the shoulder, are 
striding along in dispersed order, cover
ing the exposed southern flank from sud
den attack, while farther out along the 
ridge line, and far to the front and rear, 
cat airy skirmishers and scouts arc rid
ing to and fro, searching every hollow 
and ravine, [veering cautiously over 
every “divide," and signaling “halt" or 
“forward ' as the indications warrant.

And yet not a hostile Indian has been 
seen; not one, even as distant vedette, 
has appeared in range of the binoculars, 
siuje the scouts rode in at daybreak to 
say that big bands were in the immediate 
neighborlvood. It lias been a long, bard 
summer’s work for the troops, and the 
Indians have been, to all commands that 
boasted strength or swiftness, elusive as 
the Irishman’s flea of tradition Only to 
those whose numbers were weak or 
whose movements were hampered have 
they appeared in lighting trim. But 
combinations have been too muclt for 
them, and at last they have been Ж 
ed” down to the Elk, have crossed, and 
arc now seeking to make their way, with 
women, children, tepees, dogs, “travois," 
and the great pony herds, to the fast
nesses of the Big Horn; and now comes 
the opportunity for which an old Indian 
Qghter lias been anxiously waiting. In 
a big cantonment he has held the main 
body under his command, while keeping 
out constant scouting parties to the east 
and north. He knows well that, true to 
their policy, the Indians will have scat
tered into small bands capable of reas
sembling anywhere that signal smokes 
may call them, and his orders are to 
watch all the crossings of the Elk and 
nab tlieip as they come into his district 

He watches, despite the fact that it Is 
his profound conviction that the Indians 
will be no suuli idiots as to come just 
where they are wanted, and he is in no 
wise astonished when a courier comes In 
on jaded horse to tell him that they have 
“doubled" on the other column and are 
now two or three days’ march away 
down stream, “making for the big bend.” 
Ills own scouting parties are still out to 
the eastward; he can pick them up as 
he goes. He sends the main body of his 
infantry, a regiment jocularly known as 
"The Riflers," to push for a landing 
some fifty miles down stream, scouting 
the lower valley of the Sweet Root on 
the way. He sends his wagon train, 
guarded by four companies of foot and 
two of horsemen, by the only practi
cable road to the bend, while he, with 
ten seasoned “troops" of his pet regi
ment, the —th cavalry, starts forthwith 
on a long detour in which he hopes to 
“round up" such bands ns may have 
slipped away from the general rush. 
Even as “boots and saddles" is sound
ing, other couriers come riding in from 
Lieut. Crane’s party. He has struck the 
trail of a big band.

When the morning sun dawns on the 
picturesque valley in which the canton
ment nestled but the day before it illu
mines an almost deserted village, and 
brings no joy to the souls of some two- 
score of embittered civilians who had ar
rived only the day prévins, and whose 
unanimous verdict is that the army is a 
fraud and ought to be abolished. For 
four mouths or more some three regi
ments had been camping, scouting, 
roughing it thereabouts with not a cent 
of pay. Then came the wildly exciting 
tidings that a boat was on the way up 
the Missouri with a satrap of the pay de
partment, vast store of shekels and a 
strong guard, and as a consequence there 
would be some 9,000 men around the 
cantonment witli pockets full of money 
and no one to help them spend it, and 
nothing suitable to spend it on. It was 
a duty all citixens owed to the territory 
to hasten to the scene and gather in for 
local circulation all that was obtainable 
of that disbursement, otherwise the curse 
of the army might get ahead of them, 
and the boys would gamble it away 
among themselves or spend it for vile 
whisky manufactured for their sole 
benefit. Gallatin Valley was emptiû of 
Its prominent practitioners in the game 
of poker. The stream was black with 
"Mackinaw" boats and other omft. 
There was a rush for the cantonment 
that rivaled the multitude» of the mining 
days, but all too late.

The eftmmand was already packing up 
when the -first contingent arrived, and 
the commanding officer, recognising the 
fraternity at a glance, warned them out
side the limits of camp that night, de
clined their services as volunteers on the 
impending campaign, and 
wit)S such calmly courteous recognition 
offtheir true character that the eastern 
press was speedily filled with sneering 
comment on the hopelessness of ever sub
duing fhe savage tribee of the northwest, 
when the government Intrusts the duty 
to upstart officers of the regular service 
whose sole conception of their functions 
is to trewt with Insult and contempt the 
hardy frontiersman whose mere presence 
with the command would be of incalcu-

DesBrisay k DesBrisay.
GEO. A. CUTTER,m ‘. MIRAMICHI

MARBLE. FREESTONE ARO GRANITE
ЖОЕК 

John H. Lawlor & Co.,
PROPRIETORS.

ЯШИТЯТИДЯ,

. Attorney в Notariée. Con veyanoernAc Scotland Tet-WATER ST. CHATHAM, ЗЯ". ZB. 

------ DIRECT IMPORTER OF------

-Ï OFFICES

SUPetriek Slnet,-------Bathnret, If. B.

>1*1 CAN highly recommend Hagymrd’e 
I Pectoral Balaam. It cured my 

daughter of в cough she had been 
troubled with ever since she was little. 
She is now 12 vears old. ”

Mbs. M. Fairchild,
Scotland, Ont

▲ Pleasing Discovery.

I SUFFERED with neuralgia and obtain- 
I ed no relief until advised to try Hag- 
yard'e Yellow Oil. Since then I hare 
found it to be an admirable remedy also 
for burns, sore throat and rheumatism.

Mrs. F. Camf.ro.4, 137 Richmond St 
W., Toronto Ont

DR. C. J. SPROUL,s° Swatss DssBsisai ■

G. B- FRASER,
AUDREY & BARRISTER ROTARY PUBLIC M02

< 5AGENT fob the H 3 & 
aa < VІІОВТН BRITISH|g •s І02 ✓

Skumus mi шпате* оомраят .

її_____ I
-bdI Teeth extracted without pain by the ese ot 

Nitron* Oxide 0*8 or other Aneethetioe,
Artificial Teeth set on Gold, Rubber A Celluloid 
ЄГ Crown and Bridge work a special tv.
Offlcew in Bureos Block, Chatham, N. В

Warren €. Winsloiv.
BaEEISTEB * 1m ~»A cleaner in the G. T. R. shops at Point 

St Charles named Su grue shot, perhaps 
fatally, the locomotive foreman, Samuel 
McNeil, on Thursday last because of some 
instructions.

toT
: В ed

EARLE’S HOTELSolicitor ol Jank of Montreal. 
tEAliUU F. в

I
Monuments, Headstones, Tab

lets, MantelsA Table-tops, 
Garden Vases, Etc,, etc.

f

£■ Cor. Canal 6 Centre Streets,Setels. Six Tea-?'* Suffering- NBAS BROADWAY,h: O CUT STONE ot all descriptions TtltnULtd to 
order.- I was troubled with dyspepsia for six 

years. Four year» ago I got a bottle of 
В. B. Ik from your agent, Mr. John 
Pearce, of Parry Harbor, which I con
sider completely cured me. A return of 
the symptoms about tiro weeks ago, how
ever, was promptly removed by using 
only pare of another bottle, and I feel as 
well as ever I did in my life.

Mary E. Dowling, 
Parry Harbor, Ont.

In the British House of Commons on 
Friday last there was a rather sensational 
debate on the Cleveland street scandal, re
sulting in the suspension of Mr. Lahouchere 
tor language reflecting on Lord Salisbury,

A Wonderful flesh Producer.
This is the title given to ScoU't Emul

sion of Cod Liver Oil by many thousands 
who have taken it It uot only givee 
fleah and strength by virtue of its own 
nutritions properties, but creates an 
appetite for food. Use it, and try your 
weight, Scott's Emulsion is perfectly 
palatable. Sold by all Druggists, at 60c. 
andSl-00.

WAVERLEY HOTEL.
WeWCASfTtE.

»4 CHATHAM N. B.-MIRAMICHI, N В
The beet Hotel in the lower pert of the 
City lor Toariets, Protestions] and Bus- 

ineee Men, Commercial Travellers, 
Agent», Kto., Substantial io ep- 

p. intmente, centrally loeeted 
end moat economic*! In 

PRICKS

Ü2 Cheap Cash Store.r- Гві» Boues bsEiatelj he* refunikh*d End even 
- -----------Ше eomfon

of toxvalers 
LTYBRY fJTABLEd, wrtH 

пимплм.
UO-nmn.

uti or Weveriv Hoe»». Bt. Joto. Pi-oerieror.

erd-o Dry Goodq, Boot f& Shoes, 
Provisiore of all kiuds, 

*Tour & Meal,
meats and general supplies ooasUnijy on htnd a

A. SWBBZEY’S
Lower Napaa

1-і

Canada House,
Come Water end St John Streets,

Pi Thin Hob
eomely_____

Contains ft
Nt ftnd

Iе*

PIANOS, ORGANS & SEWING MAC [Kl NES.
Thomas, Bell and Dominion Organs.

EVANS BROS. BELL DOMINION. Ni=W- 
COMBE & HEINTZMAN PIANOS.

Leading Canadian and American Sewing Machines.

Violins, Accordéons, Sheet Music and Music Books.

FOR THE LADIES.OB A.T 
LARGEST HOTEL JN CHATHAM.

■mry ettentioa paid to

THE COMFORT OF QUBSTSJ

■
sJ£ SSMitet!* ÆtiS 

"""■ «-5485.4355
Manhattan tni Brighton Beech, Central Peril, 
High Bridge, Oreeuwoed Cemetery. BraohUn 
Bridge, Starin'» Glee Wend, Bartholdi Statue, 
" liberty Enlightening the World," eto. We 
have Sret-cleae accomodation lor 400

'

New Velveteens 1 Plushes
Now received for Fall of 1889.

Tiie Brunswick Velveteen
Best make lu Black and Uolours for Dress and 

Millinery Trimmii

Coloured Silk Plushes

/ ly located end access!bl 
and business, Including

Ш; / cent* of the town.
atabttiur and btabte Attendance first rate. W іour building being tout slot Ice hlgh.Snd with 

numerous stairways, is considered the safest Hot» 
n Uie city in оме of fire.

Branch Office, SKYMOUEv, BAKER à CO , mem- 
here N. Y. Stock and Produce Exchangee, and 

Chicago Board of Trade. RtOcka^Bonds, 
Grain. Pro visions and Petroleum, 

tend Hold forCaah on margins 
ECT WIRE TO UH10AQO.

«rSuitsry «ni Firs immgemrote Perfect,"**
Location the Meet Healthy In the (Sty. ’

Ferdinand P. Earle,
Owner * Proprietor

- *W1L JOHNSTON. »,"

. REVERE HOUSE! are as ftsbonable as ever*’ 
now fully 
The Good*

Our stock i* 
latest shade*.
Call and examine for yourselves.

,
assorted with all the 
are well worth seeing.Near Railway Station, 

Campbellton, N. B.
formerly the Line Hotti, kept by Mia. Grogan

nmodation for permanent and 
guest*. Commercial Travellers will 

slsobe provided with

Sample Rooms.
OD STABLING on the

Daniel Desmond

Art and Artists* Materials.THE MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY,

OF NEW YORK.

P. CASSIDY,
Water Street, Chatham MISS KBRR»

has received s Klin for1880-1889 FIRING CHINA EARLS’S NEW PALATIAL HOTEL
,

Government vs Opposition ! The Normandie,and is prepared to teech

RICHARD A McCURDY,

ASSETS, - -
PRESIDENT.

^$126,082,153.56.
Painting on China BROADWAY A 88th STREET. 

Fnropeau Plan ; Restaurant Unsurpassed,
at her Studio over Brown Bros, store, Chatham.

Unpainted China
FOR SALE ; ALSO

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS.
STUDIO open far regular classes on Wednes

days and Saturdays.

Ester brook, Inspector of Bulldioge, says, 
•’Every room Is a place of security tor it* occu*
SS, tiT JSVJSWSUWK
and burglar alarme attached to all rooms

ADAMS HOUSE The above does not mean the result of 
*y, but that I have dect 

a change in my b usines! at the end of ten 
- let May next.

•ill be advised later rwhst it all means. 
At present I am offerug my whole stock at 
price* that cannot be met by aoy opposition.

This will enable the Public to procure what 
they require at prices to suit.

voting 
ded toI oa election d

mokeIts business shows .the Greatest Comparative Q-iin made by anyfCompany during the pastgye*

ADJOINING BANK OE MONTREAL,
W1LL1NGT0N ST, CHATHAM, Я. X

FERDINAND Ç. EARLE, 
Resident Proprietor.

i

o
This Hotel has been entirely Refurnished, 
throughout and every poem Me arrMAgemeDtje 
made to ensu "* 6 "

* Cheese I Cheese ICall and be Convinced.ire the Con tort of Guests Sample 
Rooms on the premiaes.

Wrought Iron Pipe
-------- .AND-

FITTINGS.
SLOBS AND CHECK VALVES.

BABBÏT~METAL.
RUBER PACKING 

Cotton Waste, Etc. Etç
J. M. RI1DD0CR.

f BamS will be In attendance on the arriv
als ot tU trains. IN STORE AND TO ARRIVBiBear in m?nd these prices are only for OASH • 

tW All go oils charged will be at regular prices.
M; GOOD STABLING, &c. 2 600 BOXES

E'actorY Cheese
: *4

THOMAS FLANAGAN.
Proprietor o G. ST0THART.

Dunlap,Cooke&Co. ,.L tr For «ale low la lob byі Аежежгу 6th, 1890.w

0, M. B08TWICK & CO,
LONDON HOUSE.
FLOUR f 

FLOUR ! 
FLOUR !

X’mas Holidays 1889.Merchant Tailors, I it
boЛДрТ-tERST - - N. S. =
ua

X’MAS GROCERIES. CON
FECTIONERY AND NUTS.

reduced prices during 
^dayr, also

Oranges and Lemons, Pure 
Spices, aud Flavoring Ex

tracts a Speciality ;
also s nice assortment of

China Clift Caps & Saucers, 
Mugs, Toilet Sets, Vases, &c.,
and the usual assortment of Glass and Earthen
ware, all of which I willsell low for cosh.

COMMERCIAL BLOCK, WATER ST. CHATHAM

Яpar representative visits the different towns on 
the Noith Shore every two month*; an inspec
tion of our samples is respectfully solicited.

Dunlap, Cooke A Co.
,e the holiwill be sold at
epm
-5 Chatham, N. R.Amherst, May SI, 1889.

THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. has Paid to Policy-hoWere ainor з organisingtt*272.481.- 
889 820.

The wouderful growth of the Company is due in a large degree to the 0 eedom from restriction 
and rksome conditions In the contract, und to the opportunities for investment which are 
offered in additoin to indemnity in cose of death 

The Distribution Policy ».f the Mutual Life Insurance Company I* rihe most liberal contract 
offered by any company and produces the best results for the Policy-ft dders.

"THE FACTORY”
JtiEN MCDONALD,

NEW GOODS
opened this week st the

•Gtoldiee Sun,1 equal to 'Grown 
of Gold,' Granulated’ and 

/‘Hexel ’
All choice patent flours. OAT

MEAL, CORNEAL.

Manchester House.JOHN S. STEARNS, WARREN C. YVINSLOW,
General Manager, Halifax, N. 8.

(Successor t George Ceseedy)
Manufacturer ol Doors, Sashes, Mouldings 

A»»—
Baflders’ furnishings generally. 

LumbeTplaned aid matched to order.
BAND AND 8CROLL-8AWINQ,

Stock of DIMENSION and other Lumber, 
CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

Agent, Chatham, N. B. Turcoman Curtains in Dark Cherry.
Drees Meltons hi all the Newest Shades.
Gimp Trimmings In Black and Colors.
1лdie*’ Pur Caps.
LadieV Fur Set* in Seal and Mink.
Gents’ Fur Caps In Seal and Persian Lamb, 
Ladies’ Woollen Hose in Oxford Giey and Block•« •» i, «• ««

A
■

DECEMBER, 89 
JANUARY7 1890.

1($ Chub of well selected TEAS
the best value in the market, 
WHOLESALE and RETAIL at 
emarkably low prices,

R HOCKEN

ALEX. MCKINNON.
HE EAST ESD FACTORY, CHATHAM, N- В

W. S, Logglc.HAT FOR SALE.J

NEW GOODS.~/.o v.„

lubt arrived and on Sftlft ftt

THE
50 TONS Z
Black Brook, Chatham or Newcastle.

For price and terms, apply to
A. A R. LOGGIE, 

Black Brook.

лтвт
sïWMnm
far iSoo will be moiled FREE to all ap
plicants, and to last seasem's custom**.

eheald Mad Se U. Addms 
. O.M. ГЕННУ* CO. > 
fa*l N МОЯ, O HT-^W

LAND FOR SALE.During the above time we will make a

MARBLE WORK. treated themFLANAOAN’S

Upper and East End Stores.
Dry Goods,
Aeady Made, Clothing,
Gento Furnishings,
Hate, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &C. Sec.

Also a choice lot ol
GROCERIES et PROVISIONS, lable benefit. "Wo have It from indis

putable authority," says The Miner’s 
Light of Brandy Gap, “that when our 
esteemed fellow citixen Hank Mulligan 
*nd twenty gallant shots and riders like

SWEEPING REDUCTION. Tbs subscriber offers for Male the live ac 
on east side of Riohlbucto Rou t lately In | 
non of Win. Croebla.

0. 8TOTHAWT.

rs field 
posses-

in the following Goods, viz.,

BLANKETS, FLANNELS, SHAWLS, CLOUDS, SCARFS. 
DRESS GOODS, FUFLjCAPS, FUR TIPPETS, LADIES’ 

AND CHILDREN’S HOSIERY.
------ALSO------

GENUINE BARGAINS IN MENS YOUTHS' Ш BOYS’ OVERCOATS 
AND REEFERS.’

removed h(s works Irom th 
Street, to the pren-іяеа ad 

cry Stable, Corner of Duke 
it*, Chatham, where he is pre
orders for

The Subscriber lias 
Water Feb. 12th, 1890.Ferry Wbar«, > 

oining Ulloek’a Liv 
and Cuuard 
oared to execute

1*X>
bis CEDAR SHINGLES,Monuments Head Stones 

Tablets and Cemetery 
Work

gCT.irally; also, COUNTER ead TABLE TOPS 
and other miecelaneoua marble and FINE STONE

£f A good stock of marble constaatly oh hand*

V
PINE M*HEM
Dimensions vine Lumber

etc., etc..ЙЖІ Inteoa to sell Cheap lor Cash.

William Murray. ROGER FimCAN. IFOB MALE MT

OBO. BUROHILL * BONS*EDWARD BARKY year he had made one « two 
[Contmwtd on 4* paye.] v: H- j Argyle House, Chatham.

/

■ fc. •• -. Шл
À» v

ft SURE CURE
FO* BILIOUSIIESS, CONSTIPATION, 
IBOIOESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, A*D МІКАІП OP THE 
•TOmACH, UVEB AND DOWELS.
THEY MI III LO,THO woven MD PWOWPT
III жспеп, AHO rORE A VALUABLE AID 
TO DUBOOCK BLOOD BlTTSMB IW THE 
TBEATHEHT AHD CUBE OP CHBOHIC 
ADD OBSTINATE DISEASES.

DlUmSreSI^I & EN BRAVED.

■AHPLES.frmets PURNlSHEXL CNEERfULLv'

ü
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